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Extended-range temporal electronic speckle
pattern interferometry
Manuel Servin, Abundio Davila, and Juan Antonio Quiroga
In recent years the availability of high-speed digital video cameras has motivated the study of electronic
speckle pattern interferometry ESPI in the time domain. To this end a properly sampled temporal
sequence of N-fringe patterns is used to analyze the temporal experiment. Samples of temporal speckle
images must fulfill the Nyquist criteria over the time axis. When the transient phenomena under study
are too fast, the required sampling frequency over time may not be fulfilled. In that case one needs to
extend the measuring range of the algorithm used to extract the modulating phase. We analyze how to
use short laser pulses or short video acquisition times with fairly long temporal separation among them
to estimate the modulating phase of a dynamic ESPI experiment. The only requirement is that the
modulating phase being estimated be properly sampled in the spatial domain. © 2002 Optical Society
of America
OCIS codes: 120.2650, 120.6160, 120.5050.1. Introduction
Electronic speckle pattern interferometry ESPI is a
well-established technique that is used for a wide
range of mechanical analyses of nonspecular sur-
faces. Temporal fringe pattern analyses applied to
the study of transient phenomena by using electronic
speckle pattern interferometry TESPI has been an
intense research subject in recent years. Even
though high-power double-pulse lasers have been
used for this purpose,1–3 sometimes a quantitative
analysis cannot be obtained because of the difficulty
of demodulating ESPI fringe patterns containing
high-density closed fringes.2
In recent years high-speed CCD digital video cam-
eras for the optical laboratory are capable of obtain-
ing more than 45,000 digital pictures per second.2
Using such a technology, one may analyze moder-
ately high-speed transient phenomena in a quasi-
continuous manner. Among the most notable
techniques applied to date have been the temporal
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© 2002 Optical Society of Americaunwrapping method devised by Huntley et al.4,5 and
the temporal Fourier method applied by Joenathan et
al.6–9 These temporal techniques are applicable
whenever the temporal signal contains less than a
half-fringe less than  rad per sample. If this sam-
pling rate requirement is not fulfilled, the temporal
fringes are subsampled and the standard method of
temporal analysis4–9 is not applicable.
In this paper a method is presented for obtaining
useful temporal phase information even in cases in
which the required temporal sampling rate of two
samples per fringe4–9 is not fulfilled. To obtain this
reduction in the temporal sampling rate while avoid-
ing phase information losses, the spatial interfero-
gram must be properly sampled in the spatial domain
between two successive samples.
2. Temporal Sampling of Dynamic ESPI Interferograms
Let us first analyze a typical space–temporal signal
given by a standard ESPI interferometer, this three-
dimensional signal may be modeled according to
Ix, y, t  ax, y  bx, ycosx, y, t
 x, y, (1)
where x, y, t is the modulating phase, which is
related to the physical quantity being studied; ax, y
is low-frequency background illumination; bx, y is
the contrast in the speckle, which is also a low-
frequency signal. The speckle phase x, y is time-
invariant assuming no speckle decorrelation during1 August 2002  Vol. 41, No. 22  APPLIED OPTICS 4541
the experiment random noise within the range ,
. Now our main task is to recover the time-
varying phase x, y, t information that is propor-
tional to the dynamic quantity being measured.
Figure 1a shows a wide-pulse temporal sampling
signal St. This signal may be represented by
St 	
n
0
N1
t  nT  . (2)
It is formed by N temporal windows t with a
duration  and separated T seconds   T
To simplify our analysis let us assume that our
phase at any time within the sampling period T may
be represented by the first two terms of its Taylor
expansion around the sampling time nT see Figs.
1a and 1b, that is,
Ix, y, tSt 	
n
0
N1
ax, y  bx, ycosx, y, nT
 x, y, nTt  nT
 x, yt  nT  . (3)
The signal x, y, nT represents the value of the
continuous phase x, y, t at time nT. The signal
x, y, nT represents the temporal frequency of the
signal at time nT. Let us assume that the temporal
signal is integrated over the time  within the cam-
era’s photodetector pixel as depicted in Fig. 1. Then
for at a given sampling time nT we collect from the
video camera data given by
Ix, y, nT  
nT2
nT2
ax, y
 bx, ycosx, y, nT
 x, y, nTt  nT  x, ydt;
(4)
then the following temporal sequence of N pictures is
created within the digital memory and may be writ-
ten as
ISx, y, t 	
n
0
N1
Ix, y, nTt  nT,
ISx, y, t   	
n
0
N1 ax, y
 bx, ysincnT2 cosx, y, nT


2
nT  x, yt  nT. (5)
As we see from Eq. 5 and Fig. 1c, if the integrating
video time of a pixel equals one period of the temporal
signal being sampled, the pixel’s contrast falls to zero
because of the sinc function involved. So, if we
want ideal temporal samples, the integration time 
must be small with reference to the sampling period
T. Then, for a short integrating time , Eq. 5 may
be approximated by
ISx, y, t   	
n
0
N1
ax, y  bx, ycosx, y, nT
 x, yt  nT, (6)
which is the standard relation for an ideal sampled
temporal signal. Note that the temporal two-
dimensional specklegrams in Eq. 6 do not show any
spatial fringes; we see only speckle patterns. How-
ever, low-noise fringes do exist along the time coor-
dinate, so the phase demodulation along the time line
is usually not very difficult.4–10
3. Temporal-Carrier Phase Estimation
Looking at Eq. 6, we see that, using only this signal,
one cannot demodulate the signal unambiguously
along the temporal axis, because from the sequence of
images given by Eq. 6 it is not possible to know
whether the time-varying speckles correspond to a
deformation toward or away from the video camera
in the case of the out-of-plane sensitivity ESPI con-
figuration. There are two ways to deal with this
annoyance; one is the introduction of a temporal car-
rier, and the second involves the use of a second
camera whose collected image is optically in quadra-
ture with that used to take the specklegrams in Eq.
6.
For the reader’s convenience, let us review the
Fig. 1. Temporal sampling of a signal: a thick temporal sam-
pler signal and sampled phase, b sampled fringe pattern, c
integration over the sampling time of the signal.
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phase-estimation technique based on the introduc-
tion of a temporal carrier. There are two equivalent
ways to introduce a temporal carrier. The one used
by Joenathan et al.6–9 consists in moving the object
being tested toward or away from the video camera.
The displacement velocity must be greater than the
maximum rate of variation of the surface being
tested. Another equivalent way to do this is by mov-
ing or phase stepping the reference surface toward
or away from the video camera.4,5 In both cases
the temporal samples will have the following math-
ematical form:
Ix, y, nT

 ax, y  bx, ycosx, y, nT
 x, y  0 nT. (7)
The carrier temporal frequency 0 must fulfill the
following inequality:
0 	x, y, t
t 	max, (8)
that is, the temporal carrier must be greater than the
maximum temporal rate of change of the phase being
measured. The spectrum of a noiseless speckle tem-
poral signal with a temporal carrier of2 radperiod
T is depicted schematically in Fig. 2. When this
temporal frequency is used, the maximum instanta-
neous phase change 
t
max must be less than 2
radperiod. The main drawback of this approach is
that more than half of the theoretically available
bandwidth is not used.
In the case of perfectly correlated speckle, the sig-
nal given by Eq. 1 along the time coordinate is noise-
less except for a random initial phase that is the
speckle phase x, y. Experimentally we will have
some amount of speckle decorrelation that translates
into a low-energy phase noise in the temporally sam-
pled signal.4–8 Temporal fringe decorrelation can be
kept under control as shown by Joenathan et al.9
whenever unwanted displacements to which the
speckle interferometer is not sensitive, such as in
plane displacement in out-of-plane sensitive inter-
ferometers, or out-of-plane displacement in in-plane
sensitive interferometers, gives rise to decorrelation.
If this warning is observed, one may have an ex-
tremely wide measurable dynamic range of as many
as a few centimeters.9 Joenathan et al.9 were capa-
ble of obtaining 600 speckle temporal frames having
85 temporal fringes with very little decorrelation.
This means that the temporal fringe saving method
exposed in this research can be used easily to reduce
the temporal sampling demand of fast transient phe-
nomena.
To demodulate temporal-carrier signals, one may
proceed as in the case of the spatial-carrier-frequency
analysis; one may use small support quadrature fil-
ters along the time coordinate phase-stepping tech-
niques4,5 or to digitally store the full time length of
the experiment and apply the Fourier techniques in
the time coordinate.6–9
4. Temporal-Phase Estimation without a Temporal
Carrier
The main drawback of using a temporal carrier is
analogous to the limitation that exists in the case of
the spatial carrier, namely, a waste of more than one
half of the available frequency spectrum for a given
sampling rate. One way to eliminate this limitation
is to use two video cameras collecting two in quadra-
ture speckle images10 or just one camera in a compact
experimental setup similar to that of Somers and van
Brug.11 In this way one obtains simultaneously
from the experimental setup two orthogonal signals
given by
Icx, y, t   	
n
0
N1
ax, y  bx, ycosx, y, nT
 x, yt  nT,
Isx, y, t   	
n
0
N1
ax, y  bx, ysinx, y, nT
 x, yt  nT. (9)
Using these 2N signals and an appropriate phase-
shifting algorithm, one may estimate that temporal
phase changes are at least twice as fast as that ob-
tained with the temporal-carrier approach. One
way of detecting the time-varying phase is by using
the four-frame algorithm proposed by Brug.10 An-
other way to estimate the phase of this signal is to
remove the background components ax, y from the
temporal set of signals and subtract ax, y from Eq.
9. This may be achieved by simply summing up
the 2N specklegrams as
aex, y 
1
2N 	n
0
N1
Isx, y, nT  Icx, y, nT
(10)
so that the modulating phase will be given by
Wx, y, nT  x, y  arctan
 Isx, y, nT  aex, yIcx, y, nT  aex, y ,
n 0, 1, . . . , N 1. (11)
Fig. 2. Spectrum of a typical wideband temporal carrier signal.
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In this way one obtains the wrapped modulating
phase. Using Eq. 11, one is able to use fully the
available bandwidth, which means that one may
record as many as  rad of temporal-phase change
without undersampling the temporal signal. So this
approach has a net gain of twice the signal bandwidth
for a given frame-grabbing frequency 1T with refer-
ence to the temporal-carrier method.
The last step on this phase analysis is to unwrap
the estimated phase Eq. 11 along the temporal
axis. This may be done by summing up the
wrapped-phase differences as4,5
ex, y, NT 	
n
0
N2
WW x, y, n  1T  x, y
 W x, y, nT  x, y, (12)
where the function W stands for the wrapping op-
erator modulo 2. Using Eq. 12, one sums up
phase changes with respect to the phase at the pre-
vious time slice. As we see from Eq. 12, the phase
noise due to the speckle x, y is removed because
this noise is constant in the time coordinate.
The main drawback of this quadrature configura-
tion comes from use of a more complicated experi-
mental setup because of the need for obtaining two
speckle images per temporal sample. As mentioned
above, to obtain these two quadrature speckle im-
ages, one may use an experimental setup similar to
that used by van Brug and Somers.10,11
5. Extended-Range Temporal Interferometry
In Section 4 a factor of 2 in the temporal dynamic
range of the phase was gained by picking up two in-
terferograms in quadrature per each period T. In
standard temporal-fringe pattern analysis the integra-
tion time  in Eq. 3 is a bit less than the sampling
period T. Therefore, to demodulate temporal-phase
signals having a higher bandwidth, one needs a pro-
portionally higher sampling frequency 1T. But, if
our system is already limited to 1T video frames per
second, one may still obtain useful phase data when-
ever the integration time  is proportionally reduced
leaving the sampling period T constant. In other
words, we must reduce the temporal integration time
 at least to half of the fastest temporal fringe. This
is done to avoid contrast reduction due to the sinc
function in Eq. 5, which is shown in Fig. 1. Another
equally important requirement of the algorithm pro-
posed is that the modulating phase information x, y,
t be properly sampled in the space domain.
Once the integration time  has been reduced sig-
nificantly with respect to T, the dynamic phase is
obtained by using Eqs. 9–11. The next step is to
find the incremental phase between two successive
temporal samples among the N  1 incremental
phase maps:
Wx, y, nT WW x, y, n  1T
 Wx, y, nT,
n  0, . . . , N  2. (13)
In standard TESPI one would unwrap these phase
increments along the time coordinate Eq. 12 and
obtain the searched phase. However, if the actual
phase differences between two samples is greater
than  rad, w will be wrapped and the integration
of Eq. 13 is meaningless. Then, to avoid this prob-
lem, we propose instead integrating the spatial gra-
dient of these increments denoted by dxx, y, nT and
dyx, y, nT. This spatial gradient at time nT is
obtained as first-order differences as
dxx, y, nT WWx, y, nT  Wx
 1, y, nT,
n  0, . . . , N  2,
dyx, y, nT WWx, y, nT  Wx, y
 1, nT,
n  0, . . . , N  2. (14)
If the spatial gradient of w Eq. 14 lies within
, this gradient will be properly sampled along the
time coordinate. Then we may sum up these signals
along the time coordinate and obtain the accumu-
lated first-order differences Dxx, y, nT and Dyx, y,
nT as
x, y, NT  x  1, y, NT  Dxx, y, NT
	
n
0
N2
dx x, y, nT,
x, y, NT  x, y  1, NT  Dyx, y, NT
	
n
0
N2
dy x, y, nT. (15)
Finally we obtain the searched phase by finding the
estimated phase ex, y, NT as the minimizer of the
following cost function10:
Ue  	
 x, yP
ex, y, NT  ex  1, y, NT
 Dxx, y, NT
2 ex, y, NT
 ex, y  1, NT  Dyx, y, NT
2,
(16)
where P is the two-dimensional lattice of valid phase
data. The function e is therefore the accumu-
lated phase change during the entire experiment.
Computationally the simplest way to obtain the esti-
mated phase ex, y, NT that minimizes Eq. 16 is
by use of a fixed-step gradient descent:
ex, y, NTk1 ex, y, ,NTk

U
ex, y, NT	k,
k  0, 1, 2, . . . . (17)
Although this is a simple algorithm its computational
efficiency is poor. A collection of algorithms mini-
mizing this cost function is given in Ref. 12.
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6. Discussion
As we see from Eq. 14 the proposed extended tem-
poral fringe analysis is limited to true spatial phase
gradients within the range of 0, 2 rad per pixel.
These spatial limitations may be stated as
	x, y, nT  x  1, y, nTx, y, nT  x, y  1, nT	  2, 2. (18)
Although in the standard temporal analyses of
fringe patterns we were limited to having less than a
half temporal fringe between samples, using the
method proposed here, we may significantly increase
that range. However, when several temporal
fringes exist within a period T the integration time 
must be short enough to include only less than a half
temporal fringe. If a short temporal integration
time  with respect to the sampling time T does not
collect enough light, high-energy pulsed lasers may
be needed.
As can be seen from this discussion, a desired gain in
the temporal measuring range must be followed by a
proportional reduction in the temporal integration
time Eq. 3 as well as a proportional increase in the
spatial resolution of the CCD used to obtain the inter-
ferograms. In this way we are interchanging a less
demanding temporal sampling rate by a proportionally
higher requirement in spatial resolution. One anal-
ogy to the extended TESPI technique proposed here is
temporal speckle shearing interferometry.10,11,13 In
temporal speckle shearing interferometry one un-
wraps along the time coordinate the value of the
phase gradient, and one obtains the final modulating
phase change throughout the experiment by spatial
integration.
As shown in Section 7, using this technique, we still
may handle some amount of phase discontinuity
among neighborhood pixels that is limited to the range
of ,  between two successive samples. In the
worst case of having a sharp phase discontinuity the
temporal limitation of the method proposed here is the
same as for standard temporal interferometry.4–9
7. Numerical Experiment
We have simulated on a PC the extended ESPI tech-
nique described above. We have modeled the time-
varying especklegrams as
Icx, y, t  128  20 cos100t expr22  0.3tx
 x, y  10rndx, y, t,
Isx, y, t  128  20 sin100t expr22  0.3tx
 x, y  10rndx, y, t, (19)
where the speckle phase x, y is a computer-
generated random variable within the range of ,
 rad. The function rndx, y, t is a uniformly dis-
tributed random variable within the 0, 1 range.
This rnd function simulates a temporal speckle
decorrelation noise and the electronic noise. The
small time-varying spatial carrier 0.3tx was intro-
duced to point out only that phase tilt is also pre-
served in the estimated phase. The signals in Eq.
19 are sampled in the spatial domain with a regular
array of 128  128 pixels by using 256 gray levels.
This temporal signal is then sampled in the time
domain as
Icx, y, t 	
n
0
29
Icx, y, nt  n,
Isx, y, t 	
n
0
29
Isx, y, nt  n. (20)
Figure 3a shows the 30 temporal samples used in
this numerical experiment as given at pixel Ic0, 0,
nT at the center of the Gaussian in Eqs. 19 and
20. At that point the sampled signal is heavily
undersampled as shown in Fig. 3b where we have
represented the temporal signal Ic0, 0, t Eq. 19 in
greater detail along with its first six samples.
Figure 4a shows the mesh graph corresponding to
the accumulated phase differences Dxx, y, nT and
Dyx, y, nT according to Eq. 15. The spatially in-
tegrated phase, which is obtained as the minimizer of
Eq. 16, is shown in Fig. 4b. We can see the high
dynamic range 1000 rad obtained by using only
30 speckle images Eq. 20. Using a standard tem-
poral ESPI, one would need at least 1000 images to
obtain the same measuring range, and, using a car-
rier temporal ESPI, one would need more than 2000
specklegrams. So in this particular case we have
reduced the sampling frequency by a factor greater
than 66 times with reference to the carrier temporal
analysis.
Another way to see this sampling-frequency reduc-
tion is by looking at the wrapped phase between two
Fig. 3. aUndersampled signal, b temporal zoom of the first five
samples showing also the continuous original signal for compari-
son purposes.
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successive temporal samples. In standard TESPI
one cannot exceed half of a fringe per temporal sam-
pling period  rad as seen in Fig. 5a. On the
other hand, using the extended TESPI proposed, one
may easily have several fringes as seen in Fig. 5b
per sampling period. Extending the spatial resolu-
tion of the speckle images, one may increase the mea-
suring range of the extended TESPI technique by a
proportional amount. That is, for this example,
Eqs. 19–20 increasing the spatial resolution from
128  128 pixels to 256  256 pixels, one may extend
twice the number of fringes per temporal sample.
We conclude that the skipped temporal fringes Fig.
3 are stored as spatial fringes Fig. 5 so in the end no
information is lost.
In Fig. 6 we show that the proposed extended
TESPI technique may still be used when phase dis-
continuity is present. In this case the amount of
phase discontinuity allowed has the same limitation
as in the case of standard temporal-phase analysis,
which is limited to a maximum of  rad between
two successive samples. In Fig. 6 we used 10 tem-
poral samples so that the maximum recordable phase
jump between sample zero and sample nine is a bit
less than 9 rad. But the smooth part of the phase
may easily exceed such a limit as shown in Figs. 4 and
5.
8. Conclusion
A new extended range temporal ESPI technique has
been presented. The extended TESPI method pre-
sented has a wider range of measurement than the
standard temporal ESPI when a smooth modulation
phase is recorded. Standard TESPI where two or-
thogonal specklegrams per temporal image are used
is limited to recording as much as a half temporal
andor a half spatial fringe per time frame. In this
extended TESPI method one may have several spa-
tial fringes per frame. The limitation on the ex-
tended ESPI method resides in the maximum
number of spatial fringes that can appear between
two temporal samples; this number is limited by the
resolution of the CCD video camera.
This extended ESPI technique is applicable when
two orthogonal speckle images are used taken in
parallel by using two cameras in the experimental
setup or just one camera as in Ref. 11. As men-
tioned above, when this system is used, the tempo-
ral Nyquist limit among the recorded frames is no
longer restricted to less than a half temporal fringe.
However, the spatial phase gradient per temporal
Fig. 4. a Accumulated first-order differences along the x and y
directions, b spatially integrated signal of the accumulated phase
gradient.
Fig. 5. a Maximum phase variation between two successive
temporal samples by using standard TESPI, b phase variation
between successive samples by using the proposed extended
TESPI technique.
Fig. 6. Temporal analysis of a varying phase with a phase jump:
a accumulated first-order differences along the x and y directions,
b spatially integrated signal of the accumulated phase gradient.
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step must not exceed  radpixel for each tempo-
ral sample.
In other words, to extend the measuring range of
TESPI we propose calculating the temporal varia-
tions of the spatial phase gradient. The temporal
variation of the spatial phase gradient is then
summed up along the time coordinate and integrated
by least squares at the end of the entire experiment.
The integration of the accumulated spatial phase gra-
dient will give us the total amount of phase change
during the experiment.
The two main drawbacks of the extended TESPI
technique proposed here is that it is mostly applied to
the smooth space modulating phase and the need to
take two simultaneous speckle images in quadrature.
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